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Dear Sir / Madam,
SUB: Submission of newspaper clippings for the Unaudited Financial Results for the
First Quarter ended 30" June, 2022

Pursuant to the Regulation 47 of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015, the Company has
published the Unaudited Financial Results for the first quarter ended 30" June 2022, in the

following Newspapers on 11™ August 2022.
1.

Trinity Mirror (English)

2.

Makkalkural (Tamil)

Copy of newspaper clippings in this connection is attached.
This is for your information and records.
Thanking you,
Yours faithfully,
For INDOWIND ENERGY LIMITED

N K Hari Babu
Chief Financial Officer

Branch offeaicl: a:a
Plot No.58 & 59, Adithya Nagar, Behind Anjuman I-T.|. College, Mulgund Road,
Gadag - 582 103 Karnataka. P +91 8372 297232

a
Regd. Office :
Kothari Buildings’ 4th Floor, 114 M G Road, Nungambakkam, Chennai 600 034
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Moms’ problems linked to

_ New study on early diagnosis

adolescent attachment | ISSUES

of cancer, brain disorders

Researchers at Queen’s
University Belfast have

revealed how

Medicine
at Queen's
University, said: “Our
study not only sheds
light on the development of one of the most

the path-

way of an identified
protein could lead to
early diagnosis and tar-

important organs in our
body -- the brain -- but

geted treatment for sev-

eral cancers and brain
disorders.
The team of researchers discovered how the
journey or molecular
pathway of an identified
protein is both essential

for

brain

and how

development

spatially

is key to decoding fundamental mechanisms of
brain development and

spread

of

cancer,

or cancer metastasis
throughout the body.
It is expected this
discovery will have a
huge impact on the
fundamental understanding of cancer metastasis
and brain development
and could lead to earlier diagnosis and better

treatments, the research
authors said.
During brain development, neural stem cells
give birth to neurons,

which then migrate to
specific locations within
the brain where they
connections

and

mature in function. A
defect in this process is
known to cause several

the

to

features

development

as

well

as

except for a few cancer
types of blood origin.
Often by the time solid

ticular protein, ZNF827,

some cells from the pri-

EMT.

The

study

how the journey or mo-

called metastasis,

for migration of newborn
neurons to proper places
during brain development and also exploited

giving

tise to secondary tumors

whose cells are often re-

sistant to chemotherapy.
While

surgical

removal,

chemotherapy

by

and other

tumour,

tasis makes

cells

migration

types of anti-tumour
therapy can target the

primary

tumour
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ScHEDU

tng

76.28 Sq.

nds measuring

820.23 Sq.ft extended land In North Chennal District,

a

Zone,
und

problems

were associated

with higher levels of
insecure attachment in
adolescent offspring such
that adolescents would
either dismiss the need
for attachment

moms

with

or show

relationship
moms.”

NOTICE

on 11.07.2011. Subsequently
Rectification deed as dated on
07.02.2012 Document No. 539/2012 was registered to my clients
from tha Vendor. In raspact of this Property if any Interestad person
of Party having and clalm or objection In whatsoever manner may
Inform me within 10 days from the date of Publication of this
Notica. In casa if thera is no clalm or objection from any persons or
Partles within ten days, it will presume that no persons or parties
hava any right over the sald property.
By this Notice any
on(s), other than the owners having any
right / tite / claim / interest in / to the sald property are called upon
to Lodge their clalm along with documentary proof thereof, with me
within Tan (10 days from the date of Pubtication of tha sald Notice,

EMAK:Tharobelder@cascetrans.com
BI

ENDED

“When mothers struggle
in their own interpersonal

was missed. And for that tha Vendor obtained the non — traceable
Certificate from Pollce Station of Old Washermanpet, dated

STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER
YEAR

in

Pocharaja Nagar are the Absolute Owners of the below mentioned

SANCO TRANS LIMITED
cw necuscezurattwetesoTand

social competence
children,

Schedule Property. The Vendor Mr. A.Deenadhayalan, S/o.
T.P. Adimoolam was sold the Property to my Clients throught the
th
registered Document No. 2671/2010 dated on 08.09.2010.
Vendor's orginal Document No. 2442/2010 dated on 20.08.: oto

jay Tiwari from the
Wellcome-Wolfson Institute for Experimental

the outcome

unpredictable and can
lead to more aggressive

and
substance
use
problems, and poorer

My Clients Mr.Mariyappan, S/o. V.Karuppalya and his Wife
Mrs. Saraswathy residing at Door No.45/246, 2nd Street,

thereby cause metastasize to different organs.
Lead Author, Dr Vi-

metas-

research has shown that the journal Borderline
insecure attachment is Personality Disorder and
associated with depression Emotion Dysregulation,
and anxiety, delinquency “Maternal interp

relationships, the passing
on of secure attachment

in brain development”

to gain

potential

a

neurodevelopmental disorders involving defects

lecular pathway of the
protein is both employed

of the body by a process

for

While

with

their

angry

the

with

their

mothers’

problems have long been
shown to be associated
with maladaptive adult
attachment in close or

romantic relationships,

this is the first study
to examine relationships
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Noticg
Is hereby given that
the 32" Annual General Meeting (AGM) of
enter of Odyssey Technologles Limited is scheduled to be heldba

ob

helpful for mothers with
interpersonal problems
and personality pathology,’
said Sharp.

were

Office
: OPG Nagar Pasha Ouulaguram Village Hagaraja Kandigal,
Mocharapation Read ‘Gumunidipoond! Thisuvallur TH 601201
WAOSTHZDOSPTCOSEM2
STANDALONE UNAUDITED FAN
RESULTS FOR THE QUAATER ENDED 30 JUNE, 2022

a / Other Autio Visual Means {CAVM) in compliance with circulars Issued by

3

interpersonal function such
as mentalisation-based
interventions may be

OPG POWER GENERATION PRIVATE LIMITED

&. St Far Dov Tvs,
Gi: Lst9097H1990PL0019007
Taos ow, stors@adysseytec,
pat Chena0com,O10
Web: www.odysseytec,com,£rE

suggesting

interventions that enhance

too

Children

Afr Tax

Pheae : 046

Tek +91 44 2645

adolescents,

hard

other people

parent-child

the mothers’ recalled
experiences with caregivers
in the impact of their
interpersonal problems on

too much” €.g., “I try to

please

Net Profit / {Loss } For the Period

ba

ODYSSEY TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED

Rs, in Lakhs

Un Audited |

age

for me to feel close to
other peopie") or “do

Total Revenue fom operations (Net)

Sd Authorised officer

174.47

Regulation 3 atthe Bt it ing and er Baur Requiremenis) Regulations, 2018. The
@ and Consolidated Financial Results were recommended bybyaugust
the Audit
an
202Committee
an the: and

are available an the spck Exchange websites. (www.bseindia.com/ werw.! ooo)
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AGH along wht Arca Report fot ie Financll Year 2021-22 wil be sono

Nate: 1. Additional information on Standalone Financial Resufis pursuant to Reg. 47(1)(b)

Particulars

adolescents

to improve

relations and attachment.
“Findings
highlight
the mediating role of

of 15 and 64 per cent
female) and their biological
mothers. Participants were
asked about distressing
interpersonal behaviors
that they find “hard to

Neat Profit? (Loss}
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In the aforementioned auction need
to deposit
‘the EMO before participation and should carry valld ID Card and PAN Card.
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contact «1800 419 8000
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Parlouars.

3073195 , 114447, 114448, 121201, 120892, 119262
3070591 , 3124199, 120893, 117734, 3107703, 116666

y, September7, 2022 at 3:00 PM

Earnings Per Shara (of “Rs.10/- each)

{for continuing and discontinued operations}
Basie (in Rs.):

a

tito teens (L050)
3050095, 114446, 116665, 119188, 116664, 117608

8. In Lakhs

759.12 |

7ea41_|

ITED

45/8, Shubhom Complex, 1stA Mala, JP Nagar 3rd Phase, pengoura= 560078 |

be

childhood.
Sharp
and
team
interviewed
351
psychiatric inpatient

Narayanaswaml Chetty Rd, T. Nagar, Chennal, Tamil Nadu -600057,

INDOWIND ENERGY LIMITED

{Audited

infancy

to

may

relationship

children,” said Sophie
Kerr, first author of
the article and graduate
student of Sharp's.
Those results will drive
tesearchers to further
examine mechanisms of
inter
I risk to
tailor interventions aimed

most critical
window

Operations of Rs, 10/- Each}

GOLD AUCTION NOTICE

(CIN No, L40108TN1995PLC092311}
REGO Office: “KOTHARI BUILOINGS”,
4TH FLOOR, 114,. M.G.ROAD, NUNGAMBAKKAM,
.
“See
CHENNAI = 600 034, Ph: 044-28331310 Email: contact@indowind.com
EXTRACT OF FROM STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30.08.2022
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Soauzize [ sicamea | soot { syeamz2 Hl | | y: Land Nogs and West by’: Land 85 and stuated within the
Inaudit

with

is likely impacted by
their own interpersonal

with offspring attachment.
The
research
could
inform interventions to
prevent or reduce youth
psychopathology and other
negative outcomes.
Parent-child attachment
security continues to
play an important role

Regd. Ofl New No 29 (Old No,12, 2nd Floor, Mookathal Sirest, Pyrasawalkar im, Channal,
600 OOF
mall: Info@ashramoniina, .in f Website: wow.
dn

Thondavar Vilage, Block No. 30 and R. 5. Ne. 1838/1,

on

“The way that parents
recalled their experiences

oN

relationship
attachment is and healthy
- it is when functioning to adolescent
children feel comforted offspring seem to be
by the presence of their impeded” reports Carla
parent of caregiver and Sharp, professor of
is a significant factor psychology and director
for socio-emotional of the University of
development and mental Houston Developmental
health in youth. Previous Psychopathology Lab, in

metas-

therapeutic intervention
against cancer and a
better understanding of

shows

mary tumor have begun
to spread to other parts

cancer

opportunities

which they identified as
a critical regulator of

detected,

or

children, It di

Secure
the goal

the

coherently

and
collaboratively
and to reflect on these
experiences and their
impact on them.
The team also examined
whether mothers’ recalled
bonding with their own
mothers to explain the
relationship with their

insecure attachment.

“By identifying key
regulators of these pathways, we open new

for wound healing later
in life but is also used
by cancer cells for metastasis. The research
team identified a par-

ity of tumours are solid,

are

body,
tasis.

processes including brain

throughout

their attachment

experiences

disorder symptoms impact

to proper places during
brain development is the
same process exploited
by tumour cells to gain
migration potential, causing the movement of

cancer

describe

their adolescent children
who subsequently show
a higher likelihood of

grating newborn neurons

pathway that enables celt
migration and is vital
for early development

in six deaths. The major-

tumours

it also shows how the
same protein that is key
for brain development
can also be the cause or
target for the spread of
cancer in the body, a real
Jekyll and Hyde protein.
“The process for mi-

is a particular molecular

tics and therapeutic av-

enues for such disorders.
Cancer is a leading
cause of death worldwide,
accounting
for
nearly 10 million deaths
in 2020, or nearly one

ment and can also cause

It is crucial

understand

revealing novel diagnos-

controlled

movement of cells that is
essential for the migration of newborr neurons
during brain develop-

form

relapse,

of cancer in order to
tackle it.
Epithelial to Mesenchymal Transition (EMT)

orders. A better understanding of these events

The
study has revealed
the molecular
mechanisms of a timely

the

neurodevelopmental dis-

an alteration to

its pathway could result
in the spread of cancer.

and

It should come as no
great surprise that mothers
have profound influence
on their children. But
what about mothers who
have their own personality
disorder symptoms, such
as problems getting along
with others? New research
finds, for the first time,
that maternal personality
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE FIRST QUARTER ENDED 30.06.2021 (UNAUDITED)
PARTICULARS
Tolal Income from operations (Net)
Nel Profit / (Loss) from ordinary activities after tax
Net Profit / (oss) for the period after tax/ deferred tax
(afier Extraordinary Items)

Equity Share Capital

Resarves (excluding Revatuatlon Reserve as.

shown in the Balance Sheet of previous year}
“Eamings Per Share (before extraordinary items)

(of Rs___/- each) (not annualised)”

(a) Basic
{b) Diluted
"Eamings Per Share (after extraordinary items)
(ofRs
{+ each) (not annualised):”

(a) Basic

«Rs. In lakhs)
QUARTER ENDED
YEAR ENDED
30.06.2022 31.03.2022 [30.06.2021 |31.03,2022
Unaudited | Audited | Unaudited]
Audited
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
(16,80) | (17.28)
(11.43);
(64.90)
(16.60) | (47.23))
3068.60 | 3068.60]

—(11.13))
3068.60}

(64.90)
3068.60

(3118.78) | (3008.98) | (9045.22)| (3008.88)
(0.03)
0,00

(0.03) |

(0.03)
0.00

(0.02)
0.00

{0.03)
0.00

(0.03)

(0.02);

(0.08)

{b) Diluted
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Note: The above is an extract of the delailed format of Quarterfy /Annual Financial Results filed with the Stock
Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2016.
The full format of the Quarterly / Annual Financial Results are avaliable on the Stock Exchange websites
(www bselndia.com)
NOTES:
1. During the quarter there was onegona rece
feoahiod from the investors and resolved.
2. During the quarter there were no trading activities
3. During the quarter, the Company has provided Depreciation on Plant & Machineries considering the life of
the assets.
4, The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee
andthe same were approved end taken on
record
by the Board of Directors at the meeting held on 40th August, 20:
5, Previous Quarters figures have been regrouped / reclassified weaned nacessal
Fo Gem Bonen India Umited
Place: Chennai
WANAGING DIRECT ‘OR
Date: 10.08.2022

we,
INDOWIND ENERGY LIMITED
Ss)
{CIM No, -40198TN1995°LC032311)
‘
REGO Off: “KOTHARI BUILDINGS”, 4TH FLOOR, 114, M.G.ROAD, NUNGAMBAKKAM,
Sisk
‘CHENNAI - 600 034, Ph: 044-28331310 Email: contact@indowind.com
EXTRACT OF FROM STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30.06.2022
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6695.28

2767.88
2767.88

14043.44
1404.44

6685.28
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2767.88
4039.63

1336647
17368,68
16334.41

6685.28
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approved
at the Meeting of the Board of directors of the Company
at the Meeting held on ane

Ragulations, 2015. The
1@ Audit Committee and

2022 and the same

are available on the Stock Exchange websites, (www.bseindia.com / wwwunseindia.com) and Company's Website
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